Colorful Parade Opens Rodeo Activity

Gas Plant To Rebuild

Blount Author Of Grid Book

Labor Survey Achieves Goal of 1500

Hendricks Silver Being Sought

Judy Boyd Named to Top Honor

Local Girl Named As Chairman

Rain Hits County

Officers Named For United Fund

Farm Meet Date Set

Low Rent Homes Due In Shelby
A BUY NOBODY CAN BEAT

$2095

GET THE NO. 1 CAR

GET THE NO. 1 DEAL

'65 CHEVY 1/2-TON PICK-UPS

$1746

BUTLER CHEVROLET-OLDS

212 W. Panola St.
Chevrolet-Olds Sales & Service
Phone 3-4677

Save Money
FULL THICK INSULATION
FIREGLASS 100 ECONOMY
41/2" Per Foot
$1.99

ATTIC FANS
4" in Diameter
$3.99

WHILE IT LASTS
PLASTIC PIPE
8" FOAM TEST

4-" RIGID PLASTIC PIPE $279
PER 10 FT. JOINT

WE HAVE FITTINGS FOR RIGID PLASTIC PIPE

J. B. HARDIN
Furniture & Appliances
902 W. Jackson St.
Phone 9-8134
Sports
Jim Deppe to Enter Texas Aquatic Games

Panola College Inks 289 Game Gold Season Nears Here
Babe Ruth Team Meets 15-3 Defeat

NOW...sleep away tension in luxurious comfort on the famous Englander Tension-Ease®

CHOOSE INNERSPRING or FOAM LATEX
Quilted for Comfort ONLY $79.50

INNERSPRING
Englander Tension-Ease® with exclusive new COMFORT SEAL
Supporting Foundation

FOAM LATEX
Englander Tension-Ease® with exclusive Firm

J. B. HARDIN
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
111 W. Spur 39 Street Phone 459-5906

Youthblood News
Their Daddy Is Home From Year Overseas
C. B. Club In Event

Legal Notice
Brooks News

FOOD QUALITY and SAVINGS!
FOOD KING

EGGS
Ducks
39¢

POTATOES
10 lb. Bag
59¢

FRYERS
lb. 23¢

BROILED BEEF
4 lbs. $1.79

BOLOGNA, 2 lb. $1.39

WIENERS, 2 lb. $1.19

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL SIZES
OF ROBBIE'S STEAKS

FEDDERS
QUIETER-COLDER
LOOK AT THE BIG SAVINGS
NOW ON FEDDERS UNITS!

LOWER PRICES

LARGE $279.95
$299.95
$214.95

PRICES REDUCED ON ALL SIZES
AND ALL MODELS
BUY NOW AND SAVE
EASY TO INSTALL...TRY WITHOUT STICKY TACK!

HARDIN'S APPLIANCES

BOWLING ROUND-UP

Rutledge Kids Take Title

FISHING REPORT
County Places High In Event

SEVEN LOCAL VICTORS IN SWIM MEET

Six To Attend Swimming Clinic

A CLOTHESLINE

SPORT

TWO SEEDS

ASSOCIATION

CARTAGE, TEXAS
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Stop And Listen

Here on the Watchman's desk is the best and latest word from the home front to help you stay in touch with the other Worksheet's daily activities in the work of God. If you have a news note to be included in the next issue of the Watchman, please send it to the office.

Editorials and Features

PANOLA WATCHMAN
URGES YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE THIS WEEK

Sunday School Lesson for Sunday, August 1st

Title: "Stop and Listen"

A message from the Watchman's desk to help keep you in touch with the daily activities of God's work. If you have a news note to include in the next issue, please send it to the office.

The Food Problem

With the end of the World War II and the return of the soldiers, the demand for food has increased. This has led to a shortage of food in many parts of the world, including the United States.

Subscriptions

Please make your subscription payments on time. The timely payment of subscriptions is essential to the continued publication of the PANOLA WATCHMAN.

Sensing the News

Editorial: "With United Gas serving us, we can be sure of natural gas for years to come."

Grass Roots Opinion

Opinion: The need for better water systems in rural areas is urgent. The United States should allocate more funds to support the building of better water systems.

Meditation

Reflection: "Think of a time when you felt lonely and isolated in your thoughts. It's important to remember that we are not alone in our struggles.

Directory

List of churches and their addresses:

- First Baptist Church
- Second Baptist Church
- Panola United Methodist Church
- Panola Presbyterian Church
- Panola Catholic Church

Conclusion and Summary

The importance of community involvement in the work of God cannot be overlooked. We must continue to support and encourage our local churches in their efforts to share the gospel with others.
County Has Substantial Market

Lt. Gov. Preston Smith Visits Here

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
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